STEELCASE HEALTH

Health Products for Crisis Environments
During crisis situations, healthcare solutions that can be quickly mobilized are crucial to delivering
care where and when needed. Highly effective crisis response environments offer a layer of
protection for patients and clinicians, support efficient work and aid in infection control.
The healthcare products shown here and on the next page have been specifically chosen because
of their ability to be efficiently manufactured, quickly shipped and more easily installed.
These products have been designed to be highly durable and withstand stringent cleaning
protocols.
Steelcase Health is committed to working with our customers to meet their changing healthcare
needs. If healthcare products are required that are not are not shown here, please reach out to
your local Steelcase Dealer or Sales Representative so that we can rapidly work to meet those
specific needs.

Aspekt High-back Chair

Empath Recliner

Separation Screens

High-back chair with straight arms

Standard mechanism with right ﬂipdown arm. 23"W, standard seat foam,
push bar, IV pole holder (left facing)

Freestanding: 48"W x 72"H and
72"W x 72"H

Upholstery: Foundation Vinyl
Folkstone (5886) or Brisa Ash (BR06)
Urethane color: Sterling Dark (6059)

Frame paint: Platinum Metallic (4799)
Upper screen panel: Smooth clear
acrylic or smooth white opaque acrylic
Lower screen panel: No screen panel;
smooth clear acrylic or smooth white
opaque acrylic
Desktop: 24W x 30H, 24W x 42H, 30W x
30H, 30W x 42H, 48W x 30H and 48W x 42H
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Mobile Overbed Table

Opus Bedside Table

Pocket Mobile Worksurface

Rectangular option: 15"D x 30"W

Laminate with three drawers

Adjustable Table Top: 28 5/16”H-44”H

Laminate: Seagull (2883)

22"W x 22.5"D, adjustable height
(two-bin storage unit)

Fixed Table Top: 30”H, 36”H, or 42”H

Edgeband: Seagull (6053)

22"W x 22.5"D, adjustable height
(without storage bin unit)

Thermoform top: Arctic White 2030

Top surface paint: Seagull (7243)

Base: Platinum Metallic 4799

Max-Stacker III

Verge Stool

Frame paint: Platinum Metallic (4799)

Seated height with casters

Back/Seat Plastic: Black (6205)

Frame paint: Platinum Metallic (4799)

Sorrel Stackable Seating

Interested in learning more?
For more information speak with your Steelcase Health Sales Representative
or your local Steelcase Dealer.
Product discount is the same as standard delivery discounts. See specific competitive discount
authorization (CDA) for pricing details.

Call 888.STEELCASE or visit SteelcaseHealth.com
facebook.com/SteelcaseHealth

twitter.com/SteelcaseHealth

youtube.com/SteelcaseTV
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